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END OF THE COAL STRIKE.

The terms upoa which ths leaders of the United Mine

Workers of Amc ic h?.vc ordered a resumption of work

in the coal mines ale practically the same as those pro-

posed by Dr. Garfield. The wage increase is identical, and

that proposal included the creation of a board for the con

Just Between
You and MeW. R. LYON, Editor eej Proprietor. Cant a Word.

4.
j J 4 hSabwrbUoa Rate

Daily Subscription By Carrier, 15c a week, 50c a month.

By Mall Outside of Greeneville 10c month; 75c for
8 month j $1.60 for 6 months; $3.00 for the year.

Death only a matter of short tfcs;
Don't wait until pains and Aches

become incurable diseases. Avoid
painful consequences by taking

W. T. MITCHELL
Justice of The Peace

Offka, Baeemaot Maioa Howee,

Greeneville, Tenn.

By NINA BANCROFT
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)

LONDON. (By Mail.). These be

GOLD MEDALweird and wonderful days and youfcctered t the postoSct at Greeneville, Tinru, as seeond--
never know whether the man in the 9 I

WANTED

EXPERIENCED C A

MAKERS, MACH-

INE-ROOM MEN AND

FINISHING-ROO- M MEN.

WRITE, KNOXVILLE

FURNITURE MFGR., P.

O. BOX 30 U, STATION

A., KNOXVILLE, TENN.

elasf matter. store ia there to sell you socks or save
your soul v

Vice that they don't see, doesn't worry most people. Our parsons are giving up the
DR. C. V. MYERS

Veterinarian and Surgeon
County Line Stork Inspector.

Phone No. 273.
Office Carter & SImpion't

Stable.

church as a livelihood and taking up
positions as salesmen. Their anxiety
for our spiritual welfare hovers in the

Too world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric add troublesthe
National Remedy of Holland sine 1690.

Guaranteed. Three sizes, all druggists,
lawk far the mib ColJ Medal a every be

ead accept m imitation

If a man doesn't enjoy life very well, he saves a lot of

money. .'

sideration of tho coal industry and the adjustment of the

consideration of the coal industry and th adjustment of
the conditions upon ah equitable basis. There was this nt

difference, however, a difference that no doubt

led to acceptance of the President's proposal, that instead

of a permanent body wHbse action might be deferred to an

indefinite future,, a commission ia to be appointed imme-

diately to investigate the industry, "consider further ques-

tions of wages and working conditions, as well as profits
of operators and proper prices of coal," with power to re-

adjust both wages and prices, such commission to make

its report within sixty days if possible. This intuured to

the miners quick action, and it will not interfere with the

creation of a permanent board for the industry and the

collection of continuous official information upon wihch

future adjustments can be based. It is not to be doubted,

also, that the President's statement had considerable in-

fluence in effecting the decision.

Whatever the considerations that induced the accept

e a a e a A GOOD HOME FOR THE RIGHT
PARTY

Cultivate a taste for pickles. There will be plenty of

sugar for 1921, e

background as a "hobby."
One is really nervous these days to

walk up and ask for a pair of silk

stockings. Maybe that nice-looki-

young assistant behind the counter
will preach you a short sermon on the
stockings' unrighteousness and send

you away clutching a parcel of
which you'll . never

wear, or making vows of eternal

homespun which you'll never keep.
- t's very difficult Of course, it's

MORE ABOUT THE LAST
" DAYS.

Raise sugar cane in the back yard next summer

raise Cain.

JNO. M. PIPER
Real ' Estate and Insurance

Notary Public

Deedt and Mortgagee Prepared
Office First Floor

Bohaanon Building

If there is a country woman, whita
or colored, between 30 and 45 years
of age, who is willing to cook for a
family of three, for good wages and
kind trcatmvnt, it will pay her to ad-

dress P. O. Box 144, Greeneville,
Tenn., or communicate with Postmas-
ter Gouchcnour.
219-6- t.

Overcoats are now made of leather. Reason: All the

leather Is needed for shoes. ance of this proposal there is reason for public congrat

not that we don't like parsons weulation in the fact that it puts an end to an Intolerable

state of affairs, assuming, of course, that the miners obey just dote on them in the pulpit but

Much has been said and written
about the conjunction of some of the
planets that is to take place the sev-

enteenth of this month. Now, it
would be strange if lie who created
the stars and gave them their paths,
through the universe, could not give
them a passing point without dislo-

cating all His plans.

It is the rule not to take life either seriously or flip-

pantly, but j'jst to take it r their leaders and resume work, and in the further fact that the people don't pay enough to keep
them there. And it Is harrawing to
think that some of those curates who

this has been accomplished without sacrificing the position
the government had taken upon this question. The min tell you such soulful things everyLeather coats started with the aviators; an earthly fa.

shion borrowed from the skies.

DR. W. T. MATHES
Physician ,

Office Bohamon Bldg.
Hours I to 9 a. m.; 12:30 to 3

p. m.; 7 to 9 p. m,
Both Phones at Office

Residence, New Phone 227.

Sunday should not have the where-

withal to. keep the home fires burning.
, But what about the Last Day? We

firmly believe that we are drawing

ers will resume work at the increase of 14 per cent fixed

by Dr. Garfield, and the operators will not be permitted
to increase their charges to the public because of this

FOR SALE: All my personal prop-

erty, consisting of faming tools,
a part of my household goods,
stock and corn. Many other arti-

cles too numerous to mention. Date
of sale Saturday, December 20th,
r.t 10 a. m., on my premises, seven
miles south ,f Greeneville, on Jon-esbor- o

road. Terms f sale made
known on day of sale. W. R.

Phillips, Grvcr.eville, Route 10.
218-6- t.

s. There is a serious outbreak of
Our constitution did very well to live by until the

got to disputing what it meant increase. What may be the result of the work of the com-

mission to be appointed remains to be seen, but the point
trouseritis among women.

The men blamethis on to the fact
that somebody once said trousers

to the end of this age. Signs seem
to indicate this, but this is all.

Tim Unknown.

Now to the "thus sayeth the Lord:
The time is unknown, Matt. 24:36.

"But of that day and hour know- -

of supreme importance now is the fact that the publicIs there to be a decline in the price of shoes? We fear

not unless the buyers begin to decline. were "daring," and now women findinterest is first to be served. That public interest cannot

be ignored in the permanent settlement and now that its
them an ever recurring temptation.

eth no man, no, not the angels of
influence has so conspicuously triumphed in this contestSilk hats will continue busy so long as distinguished

personages from Europe keep on coming.
heaven, neither the Son, but my
Father only."

Will Coma Suddenly Luke 12:40.

we may feel fairly sure that it will not tie again defied.

DR. E. C. DONNALD

PHYSICIAN

Office over Central Drug Store 2

Office Hours 8 V 10 A. M.,
lto 4 P. M., and 7 tc 8 P. M.

New 'Phone Office & Residence
Old 'Phone Central Drug S. No. 2

Certain it is that wherever women

are permitted to don basic bifucations

you seek in vain for a skirt At all

the recent fancy-dres- s balls, in the
newest reviews and the latest
frocks women go trousered, there

The rights of the public are paramount and must and
Haste makes waste; Toledo had to go back to nt shall be maintained. "Be ye therefore ready also: for

the Son of man cometh at an hour

CASH FJR OLD FALSE TEETH :

(Broken or not) We pay $2.00 to
$35.00 per set. Also actual valut
for Diamonds, Watches, Bridge-work- ,

Crowi.s, Old Gold, Silver
and Platii.jm. Send at once and
receive cas'i by return mail. Your

goods returned if price is unsatis-

factory Mazer Bros., Dept. E.

2007 S. Fift'. stntet, Philadelphia,
Pa. t. f

fare which is better than a 10-ce- nt fare. But on the other hand it is of very great importance when ye think not."
What to Look ForMatt. 24:29-31- .

fore happy.
At the victory ball girls were dress-e-

either in Eastern costume, as pier

that the coal industry be placed upon a different and bet-

ter iasis. The miners were wrong in the manner of theirThere is always a crime wave powerful enough to float
"Immediately after the tribulation

a flock of stolen automobiles on its crest. bf those days shall the sun be darken-- )action, but they have just grievances which should be rem- rots, little boys, or strange futurist
things of which you couldn't recog-
nize the character but noticed it was

ed, and the moon shall not give hesedied. They have claimed very vigorously that the oper
light, and the stars shall fall from

FOR SALE!
40 supress we Kiver ues reres win cost ?,4iu,uuo.

One coul dalmost build a new river for that bitten by the trouseritis germ. heaven, and the powers of the heavators were making immense profits, in which they were

entitled to share. As a basis for justice both to them and

to the public, as well as to the operators if their denial
ens shall be shaken:

O. T.FRENCH
Justice of The Peace

and

Notary Public.
Matrimony a Specialty.

Odica aver Hardin Grocery Ca.

Opposite Court House.

Men bewail it, and are trying to
effect a cure by pointing out that
trousers are the most modest things

"And then shall appear the sign
Ex-servi- ce men are to be largely employed to take the of the Son of man in heaven: andof these claims is supported by the facts, this matter

ever invented.next census. We're sure to go over the top. should be cleared up by the investigation. But more im
then shall all the tribes of the. earth

mourn, and they shall see the Son of
man coming in the clouds of heavenportant is the permanent equalization of production in the

It has been said that the study of man is man, but in the
In these times women have no hes-

itation in confessing their true age with power and great glory.
"And he shall send his angels with

industry. This is a subject we have discussed a number of
times and it seems plain that no settlement can be madecity there may be too many lessons offered. Every day some fair young thing

a great sound of trumpet, and they
shall gather together his elect from

that will be more than a temporary adjustment unless the

production of coal ia changed from a seasonal or emer
Can't the thermometer go up to 70 on the strength of

lets in the light of day as regards the

length of her horrible past. Thirty
has no fears for her, thirty-fiv-e is ac-

knowledged with a smile, and the
once senile forties are rapped out

the four winds, from one end ofcheerful prospects in the coal mining controversy?
gency output to a continuous industry, furnishing year- - heaven to the other."

M. G. PRICE.around employment at fair wages. This cannot be accom

O. I. LANE
Constable and Collector ,

Greeneville, Tenn.
I do a general collecting businaas
and pay all accounts through the
Citiaens Sevings Bank. I earnest-
ly solicit a share of your business.

Reference! An r botfness firm
in Greeneville

without a blush.plished by the miners or the operators. It will require an
D'Annunsio is neglecting the literary market amazing

ly. NowYthe time for a poem or a romance.

The Ladies' Missionary Society of

the C. P. Church have about 100

Song Books for sale at half price.
These books are as good as new. Any
one wishing to buy, see or write

MRS. J, I). BRITTON.
217-6- t.

WANTED: Man with family to do

odd jobs on the farm. Household
duties and laundry by other mem-

bers of the family. Will rent smne

for a tobacco crop. II. A. Doak,
Tusculum, Tenn. 217-C- t.

FOR SALE: Ford ar,
1917 model, in good running con-

dition. New tires and tubes all

round. A Bargain. See Walter
Casteel, at Waddell & Bird's. ,

215-C- t.

FOR SALE: Span of Heavy Mares,
coming five years old ; free from all

blemishes and good workers. Mnc'

Broyles, Chuckey, Tenn., Route 3.

213-1- 2t

Splendid Cough Medic in.organized of the government and the rail
roads with the public, to encourage buying and distribu

On bended knee men are pleading
with them to be more mystic. They
crave the allurement of unfathomable
secrets. "You insist on introducing
us to your shoulders and your backs

Greater part of a city's wickedness exists because of "As I feel that every family should
know what a splendid medicine
Chamberlain's Cough remedy is, I

Uon of coal during the summer months. There should be
the immigration of the wicked from somewhere else.

am only too pleased to relate my exa special coal rate during the dull months, and an abun.
dant supply of cars would be available for transport nerience and onlv wish that I hadbut, for the love of Mike keep a bit

of chiffon round your age!" they known of its merits years ago,"writes
tion. With lower prices for coal during that season, the

Eggs are coming from China by the million. You'll

Wake up some morning singing, "Ching lang, Yangste
Mrs. Clay Fry, Fertruson Station. Mo

say. "I eive it to my children when they
show the slightest symptoms of being

public, impressed as it is with the importance of accumu-

lated stocks of coal, could be induced to acquire the habit
Kiang."

croupy, and when I have a cough or
cold on the lungs a very few doses

This, combined with the jazz bands
accounts for the slump in wedding

DR. W. A. LOGAN
Graduated Veterinarian
Physician and Surgeon

Office Over Square Drug Store,
Phone No. 364.

Or Leave Calls at Drug Stora
Below,

Live Stock Inspected and Tubercu-
lar Tasting of Cattle for Ship,
itient.

of summer buying and thereby give to the industry the will relieve me, and by taking it for
bells.

stability and certainty it now lacks.
Another remedy for coal shortage: Go to Florida.

Even the government in its railroad advertismente is sug- -
a few days 1 soon get rid of the
cold."

With the ending of this strike we are inclined to think
The love-bu- g finds it impossible to

bite a man who's jumping to synco-

pations of the "jazz." So now balls
gcsUngit, ' that the industrial situation in the United States is on

are arranged with a waltz or two
Practice rigid economy, is the kind and continuous ad SHORT-STO- P IDEAS

the way to an adjustment that will insure relatively stable
conditions for the future. With certain principles now

established, with the supremacy of the public interest as

thrown in here and there to give Cu

pid a look imvice from Washington. Dut not so rigid as to become
The matchmaking mamma has lotsfrozen stiff.

sured, there should be no more great national disturb of advice to give to her daughter

FOR SALL1
Ford 1918 model, first

class condition. New tires all around.
CITY GARAGE.

FOR SALK passenger Doiig?
car. Leen run 4,850 miles; god
as new. See Coy W. Black.
208-- t. f.

FOR SALE!
Euick Six, 1918 model; good conii-lion- .

CITY GARAGE.

ances, and industrial differences may be composed upon a "My dear, when Lord Shirkitt i$ks
you for a dance, be sure to make ibasis of fairness to all concerned. St Louis Globe-De- m

ocrat

Uncle Sam is now to pay $2.26 for the next wheat crop,

Decreased acreage will do what it can to keep from slid-

ing off the peak price.
waltz. Don't dance any of those sil

Wanted, more sense, common and
uncommon. J

The crux of H. C. L. keeps right on

cruxing.
a

ly fox-tr- ot or one-ste- p things with

him, for he's the nicest young man
in London and has a bigger bank ac

NEWTON C. MYERS SONS

Meadow Valley Farm, Greeae-rille- ,

Tenn.
Breeders of

Polled Short Horn Cattle..
U. S. Government and State Tu-

berculin accredited herd. "Dia-
mond Archer," X18366, S. II.
780646, a rich bred roan Scotch
bull at head of herd. "Cumber,
land Conqueror" and "Meadow
Knight," fit to head any herd, now
for sale. See them.

FLYING UNPRETURBED.It is said the old paper collar is coming oack; then the
D'Aannunizo has too much heartcount than anyone I know."

old paper collar persiflage will, too. Look through the "pony dirigible" is soon "to be on the market" in which and not enough head.
e e e e

And the dutiful daughter spend?
an unhappy but tense evening in the

dressing room, listening through all

files from 1865 to 1875. one can make forty miles an hour without worrying about
FOR SALE: Five passenger Foni

ca in good condition. C. M. Bn.n-nan- .

157-- t. fChaos reigns in Austria becausethe moni-prese- nt depestrian. Eventually the aerial ve
the ragtime monstrosities for the welPropaganda is something that people, spread when they
come, uplifting, strains of the dreamyare discontented with the usual result of making matters WANTFD: Used cars of il mak

es. City Car Exchange. 165 t. f

hide that is fallproof will be evolved, one that will stay
in the air no matter what happens to it so long as its
driver so wills. It may become unmanageable, but will

waltz.
Then she floata into the dancingworse than they were before.

ring. Shirkitt floats out of singlecontinue to float until rescuers go aloft and tow it back SCHEDULERAILROAD 5
Emperor William that was still refers to himself as "his blessedness.

majesty." Germany may consider that he took that sort
to earth.

In that day we shall be ready to take flight. We wel-

come the occasion when we shall rise above the terrain
and our hair will not rise at the same time. We suppose

of thing with him when he emigrated..
AMERICAN LEGION MEETING

AT COURT HOUS E DEC. 1 3

of ignorance.
' e a e

A good deal or moral tatoo comes
off in the wash.

a

Why do so many drag their feet?
Were they born tired?

e e

An axe gives better exercise than
a tennis racquet.

e e

The wage dog is chasing his H. C.
L. tail.

e e a

Some senators believe in the uplift
with a bomb.

e e e e

We are a going national concern,
but where are we going?

DAILY SUN WANT ADS PAY.

If your subscription to The Daily
Sun is almost out, we state again that
you should get your renewal for
snothcr year in at once, if you der-ir-

the $2 rate. Fair warning has been
I'ivcn every one. It costs us twice as
much to print The Sun now as it did
two yeara ago. You can understand
that this muft mean increased price
of subscription.

There is still one kind of place in New York where you The America n Legion is th e greatone can overcome the preturbation that accompanies this
don't pay toll to a hat checking syndicate. The dining

Scfcdul time of paeeaager t.ein.
Uavipg Greeaeville, Tea

The following schedule figures pub
ikhed information and not

rusranteed.

SOUTHERN RAILROAD
Wettbeand. Eattbound

7:05 a.m. .Knox.-Bristo- L 8:05 p m

U0 a.m.N. Y.-- 0...4:58 p.m.
5:04 p.m...N. a.m

6:12 p.m. .Knx-Bristo- l. 7:37 a.m

resort where you eat with your hat on One might try
that

finding himself in a high place looking down; and will
not have the qualms one gets by peeping over the "edge
of a skyscraper. All that may be a mere matter of habit

as some thing that seasickness and immunity from it
it Anyhow, if it startles you to look down, don't look.

When you read the icebergs were floating down the

est non-partis- and non-milita- ry or-

ganization in the Unite d States.
It will be the officia 1 spokesman

for the four and one half million
ce men in this country.
Let those who stood together in

the ranks, stand together now in this

great civilian organization.
Do not fail to attend the mass

meeting to be held in the court house
next Saturday, Dec. 13th, at 1

o'clock p. m.

dec 11, 13, 18 & 19.

coast of Alaska two months ahead of their usual appear-
ance, you knew what was coming: Icebergs down the UNITED 5TATES

Alt ROAD AOMtNUfWATIONcoast of Alaska.

Excluding the machinery, an aver-

age airship is made of 20,000 differ-en- t

parts, a total length of structural
material of 20 miles, 60 miles of wire
and more than 2,000,000 rivets.

THE DODO'S COMPANIONS
When long, long ago the law to enforce punishment for

murder was passed, the paragraphers indulged in no such

witty and humorous remarks about it as the bone-dr- y law. Don't have the least hesitancy in
United States coaling bins are to "circle the globe," and

' . . . i . .. . .. i 1
telephoning The Daily Sun if youThat shows they took it seriously.ii we ever jti coai mining started again, let s have coal

The dodo has as his companions:
The grocer who put sand in his

The butcher who weighed his hand

have an item of news for publication.
It is only in this way by the coing stations circle the United States with bins perpetual

ly heaped high.

Opening the top of a new home
ah machine that operates by the

Kuction process automatically remov-e- s

the ckthce from the watsr.

operation of our citizens, that wt will
be enabled to make the paper whatwith each steak.

you would like to see it every

Silver is now quoted at $1.30 an ounce that ia to say,
an ounce of silver bullion is now equivalent in value of
two pounds of bacon. But in the day3 when silver touch-
ed 50 cents an our- - an ounce of it would get two pounds

Do You Enjoy Year Meals?
If you do not enjoy your meals

your digestion is faulty. Eat moder-
ately iissitfially of meats, mastkp-Sate'yo- ur

food thoroughly. Let five
hours elapM between meat and take
on of Chamberlain's Tablets imme-
diately after supper and you will
soon find your meals to be a real
pleasure.

The dry goods man who was a yard
stick jusrgler and could sell you 34-inc- h

yards while you were looking at
him.

The humorist who usd to pr i paid
for writing about those things.

There are a great many improvement we ahould like
to see human nature make, but we gue we Khali have to

w;t another S0O3 year instead of passing I-s- to hurry
up th unhurryable.

It is believed that there are morei
Each year of life leaves its mark on

the teeth of cattle, as well as hor- -

so that their age may be told by in--

ruction of their mouth.

of hacon, two dozen eggs and a pound of country butter. varieties of flowering plants in New

South Wales than in all Europe, ,
So it hasn't done so much.


